The etiology of canine diabetes mellitus is, in part, genetic, as demonstrated by the strong disease risk in some pure breed dogs. In the United States, Samoyeds and Australian Terriers are 12 and 32 times more likely to develop diabetes, respectively, compared to mixed breed dogs (Hess et al. 2000; Guptill et al. 2003) . Samoyeds are also at risk for the disease in Sweden and the United Kingdom (Fall et al. 2007; Catchpole et al. 2013) . Additionally, Australian Terriers are known to be at risk for the disease in Sweden (Fall et al. 2007) . Two original studies have investigated the insulin (INS) gene region in dogs with diabetes and had a similar design that focused on a number of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within or near the INS gene in breed-matched diabetic cases and healthy control dogs (Short et al. 2007 (Short et al. , 2014 . Both studies included Samoyeds but no Australian Terriers (Short et al. 2007 (Short et al. , 2014 . Two different INS variants were identified as protective against diabetes in Cocker Spaniels and Labrador Retrievers, one of these SNPs increased susceptibility to diabetes in Jack Russell Terriers, and a different INS variant increased the risk of diabetes in Cocker Spaniels (Short et al. 2007 (Short et al. , 2014 . Variation at the insulin-like growth factor 2 gene was found to be protective in Border Terriers (Short et al. 2007 ). These studies focused on SNPs within, or in close proximity to, a specific candidate gene of interest (mostly within 1.5 Kb of exon 1) (Short et al. 2007 (Short et al. , 2014 . None of the above INS gene associations have been replicated in more than 1 breed and none have been reported in Samoyeds or Australian Terriers with diabetes. The goal of this study was therefore to investigate and replicate an association between a large INS gene region and diabetes in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers, 2 breeds from different clades. This association, replicated in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers, is reported here. The INS gene was chosen because it is associated with many types of diabetes in humans, and a gene with a major role in the pathogenesis of all forms of diabetes was sought for this first-pass canine study (Bradfield et al. 2011; Saxena et al. 2012; Moritani et al. 2013; Elboudwarej et al. 2016; Huopio et al. 2016; Piccini et al. 2016; Yang and Chan 2016; Mishra et al. 2017) . In this study, a large region of 5 megabases (Mb) surrounding the INS gene was investigated because linkage disequilibrium (LD) can span several Mb in pure breed dogs (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2005; Hoeppner et al. 2014; Hayward et al. 2016 ).
Materials and Methods
Dogs were defined as diabetic (cases) if the owner and primary veterinarian confirmed that the dog had insulin-treated diabetes. Dogs were classified as nondiabetic (controls) if the owner and primary veterinarian reported that the dog had no clinical signs suggestive of diabetes and if the dog was not diagnosed with the disease. Owners reported the health status of their dog and other dog-related data on a standardized questionnaire which included questions about the dog's age, sex, neuter status, and if applicable, date of diabetes diagnosis and insulin treatment regimen.
Cases and controls were matched by breed in order to maximize the likelihood that differences between case and control dogs were related to disease status rather than breed differences. Cases were enrolled at any age. However, controls were enrolled only if they were 9 years of age or older to decrease the likelihood that they will develop diabetes later in life. Only dogs residing in the United States were included because geography, population bottlenecks, and intense inbreeding in pure breed dogs can influence genetic risk of disease (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2005; Parker et al. 2017) . First-degree relatives were excluded from the same group (case or control), but were included in the study if one had diabetes and the other did not. Demographics of the dogs included in the study are reported in Table 1 .
The study protocol and owner consent form were approved by the University of Pennsylvania Privately Owned Animal Protocol Committee. Most blood samples were drawn by the dog's primary care veterinarian, and were shipped overnight to the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania in lavender top EDTA glass tubes. Occasionally, blood was collected from the patient population of the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania and at Samoyed breed club events.
Standard DNA isolation procedure was performed using QIAamp DNA Blood Midi Kit (QIAGEN) or Puregene DNA Purification Kit (Gentra). Working dilutions with a concentration of 50 µg/mL DNA were made from the DNA stock for each dog. Whole-genome tag SNP genotyping was performed with the Illumina CanineHD BeadChip or Affymetrix GeneChip Canine Genome 2.0 Array in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers, respectively (Awano et al. 2009; Parker et al. 2017) . For both arrays, SNPs were eligible for statistical analyses if they had a minor allele frequency greater than 1% and a missing rate less than 5%. Although the whole genome was sequenced, a genome-wide association study was not performed due to small sample size. This study focused only on the sequence of the INS gene region. The INS gene was chosen because it is associated with numerous types of diabetes in humans and because canine diabetes does not perfectly resemble a single one of these forms of diabetes (Bradfield et al. 2011; Saxena et al. 2012; Moritani et al. 2013; Elboudwarej et al. 2016; Huopio et al. 2016; Piccini et al. 2016; Yang and Chan 2016; Mishra et al. 2017 ). The 2-stage strategy is a tactical choice used to maximize the potential power given a limited sample size. Since only 62 Samoyeds and 59 Australian Terriers were enrolled in the study and were genotyped using 2 platforms with little overlap, a modified 2-stage procedure was used ( Figure 1 ) (Satagopan et al. 2004; Christie et al. 2012) . In Stage 1 (the discovery stage), all SNP markers on the Illumina assay within the genetic region of interest were evaluated for an association with diabetes on 30 Samoyed cases and 32 Samoyed controls, and the most promising markers (P < 0.005) were selected for further evaluation. The Illumina assay was chosen for Stage 1 because it is denser than the Affymetrix assay and therefore more suitable for the discovery stage. A region of 2.5 Mb up-and downstream of the INS gene was chosen for Stage 1 because LD in pure breed dogs is high, and r 2 declines to a baseline level of unlinked loci at 5-13 Mb in different breeds (Hayward et al. 2016) . For each SNP within ±2.5 Mb of the INS gene, its association with diabetes was tested using a generalized linear mixed model implemented in Efficient Mixed-Model Association eXpedited (EMMAX) (Kang et al. 2010) . Pairwise coefficients of inbreeding among all dogs were estimated from all genome-wide SNPs using the King software (Manichaikul et al. 2010) . Control for relatedness was accomplished by including a random component in EMMAX, which was assumed to follow a normal distribution with the variance-covariance formed by the inbreeding coefficients. In Stage 2 (the validation stage), all SNPs genotyped on the Affymetrix assay within ±1 Mb of the selected SNPs from Stage 1 were tested for an association with diabetes in 26 Australian Terrier cases and 33 Australian Terrier controls. The same quality control procedure and the same linear mixed model employed in Stage 1 were applied in Stage 2. An area of ±1 Mb was chosen in Stage 2 because this area provided achievable power for testing of about 50 independent SNPs. To correct for multiple testing, the effective number of independent tests in the Stage 2 region was determined using genetic type I error correction (http:// grass.cgs.hku.hk/gec/) ). Bonferroni's correction with the appropriate number of independent tests computed with genetic type I error correction was then used to calculate the significance level for SNPs in this region. Pairwise squared Pearson coefficient of correlation (r 2 ) for SNPs within the INS gene region was estimated using PLINK (Purcell et al. 2007 ).
Results
The INS gene is located on Canis familiaris chromosome (CFA)18: 46,311,865-46,324,933 (CanFam 3.1, http://genome.ucsc.edu/) (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2005 ). In the area within ±2.5 Mb of the INS gene (CFA18: 43, 811, 824, 933) 447 SNPs were present on the Illumina assay used in Samoyeds. Figure 2a represents a regional association plot of −log 10 (P-value) in the Stage 1 Samoyed discovery cohort. Two of these 447 SNPs located at CFA18: 48,578,245 and CFA18: 48,632,489 yielded a P-value < 0.005 (P = 0.0027 and P = 0.0033, respectively), were in high LD (r 2 = 0.69), and were carried forward to Stage 2.
For Stage 2, performed in Australian Terriers, all of the SNPs within ±1 Mb of the 2 SNPs carried forward from Stage 1, were tested for an association with diabetes. In this region, which spanned CFA18: 47,608,071-49,593,379 76 SNPs were present in the Affymetrix assay used in Australian Terriers. However, genetic type I error testing determined that there were only 32 independent tests in this region, establishing the Bonferroni-corrected significance level at 0.0016 (=0.05/32). Five of these 76 SNPs, located at CFA18: 47, 696, 268, CFA18: 47, 814, 120, CFA18: 48, 009, 198, CFA18: 48, 027, 909, and CFA18: 48, 044, 155 had P-values of 0.0007, 0.0009, 0.0011, 0.0011, and 0.0007, respectively, all significant at the level of 0.0016 ( Table  2 ). Three of these 5 SNPs (CFA18: 48, 009, 198, CFA18: 48, 027, 909, and CFA18: 48, 044, 155) were in complete LD with each other (r 2 = 1 for all 3 associations) and the 2 remaining SNPs (CFA18: 47,696,268 and CFA18: 47,814,120) were in moderate LD with each other (r 2 = 0.4). Figure 2b represents a regional association plot of −log 10 (Pvalue) in the Stage 2 Australian Terrier validation cohort.
Of the 2 SNPs carried forward from Stage 1 (Samoyeds) to Stage 2 (Australian Terriers), one (CFA18: 48,578,245) was not present on the Affymetrix assay in Australian Terriers and the other (CFA18: 48,632,489) was present on the Affymetrix assay in Australian Terriers but did not yield a significant association with diabetes. Of the 5 SNPs identified as significantly associated with diabetes in Stage 2 (Australian Terriers), one (CFA18: 47,814,120) was not present on the Illumina assay in Samoyeds, and the other 4 SNPs were present on the Illumina assay in Samoyeds but did not yield significant associations with diabetes. The significance and other characteristics of the 2 SNPs carried forward from Stage 1 and the 5 SNPs identified in Stage 2 are reported in Table 2 . The entire dog region studied spans about 5.8 Mb on CFA18: 43,811,865-49,593,379 and includes 17 genes which are either associated with a specific type of diabetes in humans or have a proposed mechanism of action that could be involved in the pathogenesis of diabetes in humans (Table 3) (Sladek et al. 2007; Kong et al. 2009; Bradfield et al. 2011; Ketterer et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2011 Xu et al. , 2012 Xu et al. , 2014 Glisic and Jailwala 2012; Saxena et al. 2012; Almawi et al. 2013; Dayeh et al. 2013; Frederiksen et al. 2013; Hanson et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2013; Moritani et al. 2013; Ng et al. 2014; Roesch et al. 2015; Christoph et al. 2016; Elboudwarej et al. 2016; Fan et al. 2016; Huopio et al. 2016; Piccini et al. 2016; Sakano et al. 2016; Mishra et al. 2017; Qi et al. 2017) .
Discussion
An association between the INS gene region of about 5.8 Mb on CFA18 and diabetes was identified in Samoyeds and validated in Australian Terriers. The results of this study suggest that 1 or more genes in this region are associated with diabetes in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers. When interpreting preliminary findings in exploratory dog studies of complex diseases such as diabetes, it is useful to consider candidate genes associated with the disease in humans (Hayward et al. 2016) . The neighborhood of the canine INS gene region harbors 17 candidate genes related to diabetes in humans (Table 3) (Sladek et al. 2007; Kong et al. 2009; Bradfield et al. 2011; Ketterer et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2011 Xu et al. , 2012 Xu et al. , 2014 Glisic and Jailwala 2012; Saxena et al. 2012; Almawi et al. 2013; Dayeh et al. 2013; Hanson et al. 2013; Frederiksen et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2013; Moritani et al. 2013; Ng et al. 2014; Roesch et al. 2015; Christoph et al. 2016; Elboudwarej et al. 2016; Fan et al. 2016; Huopio et al. 2016; Piccini et al. 2016; Sakano et al. 2016; Mishra et al. 2017; Qi et al. 2017 ). Ten of these 17 genes are located within 1.5 Mb of each other on human chromosome 11 (Table 3) . However, in humans, 2 of the 17 genes (ALX4 and EXT2) are located about : 43,811,865-49,593,379 . The shaded area on the right spans the region studied in Stage 2 (C. familiaris chr18: 47,608, 593, 379) . Please refer to Table 3 for more information about the genes. The genotypic odds ratio for 1 copy increase of minor allele. d Genetic type I error and Bonferroni-corrected P-value. The genes are listed in the order found on C. familiaris chromosome 18. The locations of the same genes on human chr11 are listed separately and are not in the same order. 41 Mb upstream from these 10 genes, and the remaining 5 genes (NADSYN1, FADD, ANO1, FGF19, and TPCN2) are located about 66 Mb upstream from these 10 genes (Table 3) . It is not yet known which of these 17 genes contribute to diabetes in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers. Future studies analyzing the sequence of CFA18: 43, 811, 593, 379 in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers with and without diabetes will help determine which specific genes within this region are important in the pathophysiology of diabetes in these breeds of dogs. Although the identified SNPs are located in a relatively small area of less than 1 Mb, the entire 5.8 Mb is of interest for future studies because of the extent of LD in pure breed dogs. This study focused on the INS gene region because the INS gene is associated with several types of diabetes in humans, including type 1 diabetes. While canine diabetes most resembles type 1 diabetes it does not perfectly mimic type 1 diabetes or any other specific type of human diabetes (O'Kell et al. 2017) . Therefore, for this investigative study of canine diabetes, examining an area, which is important in the pathophysiology of several forms of human diabetes, was fitting.
The association of the INS gene region on CFA18 was replicated in 2 breeds of unrelated clades (Parker et al. 2017) . A recent study of 1,346 dogs from 161 breeds determined that most breeds of dogs belong to 1 of 23 distinct clades that were formed before breed clubs and registries (Parker et al. 2017) . The medium-sized, white, Samoyed was bred to serve as a working sled dog in the cold climate of Siberia. The first Samoyed was registered with the American Kennel Club in 1906, and was imported from Russia. The Samoyed is considered to be a basal breed, which is a genetically divergent modern breed that has avoided mixture with other modern breeds (Larson et al. 2012) . As is the case with other basal breeds, the Samoyed has geographic origins in the Old World (Larson et al. 2012 ). In contrast to the Samoyed, the Australian Terrier was formed in the late 1800s by mixing a number of European Terriers, was introduced to the United States in the 1940s, and was first registered with the American Kennel Club in 1960. The small-sized, brown, Australian Terrier was bred to serve as a rodent controlling and herding work dog in the warm Australian climate. The fact that the INS gene region on CFA18 is associated with diabetes in 2 unrelated breeds of different clades, and that one of these breeds (the Samoyed) is a basal breed, could suggest that the genetic change associated with diabetes in these breeds developed in a common ancestral dog. Alternatively, it is also possible that changes in the INS gene region on CFA18 occurred separately in each of the different breeds. Therefore, the association of the INS gene region on CFA18 and diabetes could have importance in other breeds related to this common ancestor, or in canine diabetes at large. However, canine diabetes is probably a multifactorial, complex disease that involves several genetic regions, multiple alleles of weak effect, environmental, and other factors, as is the case in humans (Vatanen et al. 2016) . Further studies of the INS gene region in dogs from a variety of clades are warranted to investigate the role of this region in the pathophysiology of diabetes in different breeds.
Previous studies of the genetics of diabetes in dogs have focused on SNPs within a short distance (about 1.5 Kb) of candidate genes in a variety of breeds. It is possible that the exploratory approach employed in the present study, in which a large genetic region is examined for a replicated association with diabetes in 2 breeds at high risk for the disease, will open up additional paths of research for the genetics of diabetes in dogs. The availability of a new canine genotyping array, which identifies over 670,000 SNPs (Axiom Canine Genotyping Array Set B, https://www.thermofisher.com) will improve the utility of genome-wide association studies for future exploratory investigations in larger cohorts of dogs with diabetes.
One of the previous studies investigating the INS gene region in dogs analyzed a number of candidate genes, including the INS gene (Short et al. 2007 ). SNPs were chosen for analysis if they encoded a nonsynonymous amino acid change, were located in exonic regions, or were in the region 1.5 Kb upstream of exon 1. Six INS gene SNPs were selected for analysis. This study included 20 Samoyeds with diabetes, 9 control Samoyeds without diabetes, and no Australian Terriers. The Samoyed sample size in this study could have been too small for detection of a SNP significantly associated with diabetes in this breed. The study did identify 2 INS SNPs that were protective for diabetes, one in Labrador Retrievers and the other in Cocker Spaniels. However, one of these INS SNPs also increased the risk of diabetes in Jack Russell Terriers. The authors acknowledged that it was unexpected to have 1 SNP confer both protection and risk and suggested that false-positive findings could explain this discrepancy. The authors also suggested that a SNP identified as associated with diabetes could be in LD with different alleles that increase the risk or offer protection for diabetes, thus complicating data interpretation. Finally, it was suggested that the etiology of diabetes could differ by breed (Short et al. 2007) . A more recent study included a larger number of Samoyeds (40 cases and 74 controls) and no Australian Terriers (Short et al. 2014 ). This study examined only 1 predetermined synonymous coding INS SNP that was not previously studied in dogs, and identified an association between this INS SNP and diabetes in Cocker Spaniels but not in Samoyeds or other breeds (Short et al. 2014) . It is possible that these studies were not successful in identifying an association in Samoyeds or replicating an association in more than 1 breed because they examined a small number of SNPs in the INS gene region (6 SNPs in one study and 1 SNP in the other) and studied a relatively small area in comparison to hundreds of SNPs examined over a 5.8 Mb area in the current study. The approach of the study reported here was different in that all SNPs in a large 5.8 Mb INS gene region were examined for a possible association with diabetes. This approach was undertaken because LD spans several Mb in pure breed dogs. The different study design undertaken in the current study, compared to previous ones, could have contributed to the ability to replicate an association of the INS gene region with diabetes in 2 different breeds.
The SNPs identified as associated with diabetes in this study are located in an approximately 1 Mb area between CFA18: 47, 696, 632, 489 which includes the fas associated via death domain, anoctamin 1, and fibroblast growth factor 19 genes. The fas associated via death domain gene expresses a protein associated with apoptosis and is overexpressed in humans with a high genetic risk for type 1 diabetes (Glisic and Jailwala 2012) . Anoctamin 1 is a gene which codes for a calcium-activated chloride channel protein. In human islet cell cultures, inhibition of this gene expression decreases insulin secretion (Xu et al. 2014) . Fibroblast growth factor 19 is secreted from the small intestine in response to eating, and increases insulin sensitivity. Fibroblast growth factor 19 concentrations are decreased in humans with type 2 diabetes (Roesch et al. 2015 ). The role of these genes in canine diabetes has yet to be investigated.
One of this study's limitations is the small sample size. While the whole genome was genotyped, the study was not powered to detect whole genome associations, and therefore focused on the INS gene region only. The 2-stage study design was chosen to overcome the constraints of a small sample size. With the 2-stage approach all SNPs in the INS gene region were evaluated on a subset of cases and controls (Samoyeds) in Stage 1, and only SNPs of interest were further assessed in Stage 2, in Australian Terrier cases and controls (Satagopan et al. 2004) . This 2-stage study design has successfully identified genes associated with numerous conditions including acute lung injury risk following major trauma, maternal hyperglycemia and leptin levels in newborns, human brain asymmetry, and human longevity (Christie et al. 2012; Di Cianni et al. 2013; Cote et al. 2016; Tadayon et al. 2016) . Another study limitation is that this study was not designed to investigate the mode of inheritance of diabetes in dogs.
It is estimated that about 100 cases and 100 breed-matched controls are needed for genome-wide association studies of complex diseases in pure breed dogs (Hayward et al. 2016) , especially when the particular breed is at substantially higher risk of presenting with the disease. Future genetic studies of diabetes will therefore involve larger study populations. Another study limitation is that different SNP arrays were used for each breed, and some SNPs were identified by only 1 array. Furthermore, SNPs identified as significant by 1 array were not necessarily significant on the other array. However, in this study significant SNPs serve as a marker for an association of diabetes with the INS gene region rather than identifiers of a specific allelic variation unique to diabetes. This approach in which a SNP serves as a marker for disease association with a several Mb region, is an acceptable exploratory approach in dogs (Hayward et al. 2016) . Future studies sequencing and fine mapping the INS gene region in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers with and without diabetes will help determine which specific allelic variations and haplotypes within this region are important in the pathophysiology of diabetes in these breeds. Finally, control dogs without diabetes could have carried the genetic makeup for diabetes without exhibiting clinical signs of the disease at the time of enrollment and blood draw. Control dogs were enrolled only if they were 9 years of age or older to minimize enrollment of dogs who might develop diabetes in the future, but some dogs develop diabetes later in life.
The pathophysiology and role of autoimmunity in canine diabetes is incompletely understood (Ahlgren et al. 2014; Holder et al. 2015) . Presence of autoantibodies has not been reported in dogs at increased risk for diabetes, prior to disease onset because it is difficult to detect dogs with diabetes before overt clinical signs are present. Early genetic identification of dogs at increased risk for diabetes will enable such studies in the future. Identification of dogs at increased genetic risk for diabetes will also facilitate studies of preventive measures such as vaccination or microbiome manipulation (Insel and Dunne 2016; Vatanen et al. 2016 ). An improved understanding of the genetic risk of diabetes in pure breed dogs can also guide future breeding practices to decrease the incidence of diabetes in these breeds of dogs.
In conclusion, this preliminary study has identified a replicated association of the canine INS gene region, in 2 unrelated breeds of different clades. One of these breeds (the Samoyed) is a basal breed, which is relatively genetically isolated from other modern breeds. Therefore, it is possible that the INS gene region association with diabetes developed in a common ancestral dog and that this association affects other breeds of dogs. Future studies of this specific region on CFA18 will determine which of the genes in this area are involved in the pathogenesis of diabetes in Samoyeds and Australian Terriers.
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